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In Kentucky Speech Candi
date Says Time Is Now

Ripe for a Change

COULD AID NATION
WITH ITS STRENGTH

Believes Certainty to Go Demo

cratic Detracts From Political

Weight of That Section

By JAMES HAY Jr
CINCINNATI Ohio Oct M That the

time is not far distant when the solid
South will break away from Its alle-
giance 1 the Democratic party and will
asstyne a position of Influence in the
political affairs of the nation was the
prediction made here this afternoon by
William Howard Taft

He made it in a speech to the Fort
Thomas Ky Taft and Sherman Club
in the assembly hall of the Sinton Hotel
He pointed out that as long a every-
body knows that the South wilt vote the
Democratic ticket regardless of what
the issues are the South will necessar-
ily not have much of a voice in the
framing of Governmental policies and
conduct He said It Is a condition of
things at present that it seems to me
offers to the South an opportunity to
rid herself of the burden of an

and unreasonable tradition in ad-

hering to the Democratic party Just be
cause they have always been Democrats
In the South

Thinks Reason Unsound
That Is pretty poor reasoning espe-

cially when there are so many good
reasons in the South for their coming
Into the Republican party-

I am not going to make a political
speech on that subject because you are
as well convinced as I am of that and-

I know you have as many good reasons-
as I have Kentucky has been re
deemed once or twice and I am hopeful
it may again take its place in the Re
publican column The 1SOOO votes that

TAFT THINKS SOUTH

LOSES BY SOLIDITY
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you gave in tho way of a majority to
Governor WillBon I should be very glad
to have you transfer to me and I think
It would do Kentucky aa much good as
it would do me beoause there is not
the slightest doubt that the South has
lost much in the influence that it ought-
to xer y tba government of the
United g ates through the certainty
that our Northern Democratic friends
have always had in the allegiance to
the South no matter what the issues of
the campaign to the Democratic party
There are good people in the South and
there are reasons accumulating every
year in the enormous material expan-
sion that they have made in tbe de
pendence that they have on the system
of protection which is a Republican
doctrine why they should support the
Republican ticket rather than the Dem-
ocratic ticket

Sees Gradual Change-

I believe in the last Presidential
election and in side elections there has
been a gradual breaking away but it
may be that this is not the time fur
the complete revolution to take place
but that it is coming I am as confi-
dent as I am of anything m the future
and it would gratify me very much if
it could cone in the campaign for
which I am more or less responsible-
and therefore in which I have an In-

terest I am going South to make a
few speeches one in Kentucky one in
Tennessee and one in North Carolina
and one in Virginia and one in Mary-
land not so much with a view of carry-
ing those States but it is to show to
those people down there that no matter
what they think they are part of the
Union and being a part of the Union
they ought to vote nor the party the
voting for which will make them a part
of the nation and give them influence
that people of that intelligence and
progress and energy and enterprise
ought to have

Thinks It His Duty
This explanation of his invasion of the

South shows that Taft while he does
not hope to break into that section by
carrying a State believes it to be his
duty to help along the work which will
finally result in the Republicans having
territory there which they will be chic
to dominate

Earlier in the day the candidate had-
a long talk with Li Sum Ling editor-
of the Hongkong Chinese Mall who is
in this country studying conditions and
spreading the gospel of closer relation
ship between this country and China
In the course of the interview Judge
Taft told the Chinese editor

If I should ever be in position where
my influence on affairs of the United
States Government would be felt I
would use every effort to China
In the progress which has just begun

Alliance Not Discussed
The question of the formation of an

alliance between the two countries was
not raised AH arrangements have been
made for the candidates departure early
Monday morning on his second and last
tour which will keep him busy until
the night of November X The special
train which will leave here at 7 oclock
Monday morning has been made up and
will be at the station at 19 oclock to
morrow night Pretty much all the
party accompanying him will get aboard
tomorrow night and spend the night on
the train The judge said he would
sleep at his brothers house and not
take the train until Monday morning

This time the special will consist of
Tafts car the Constitution two com
partment OlIn Pullman ear a diner
and a baggage car

The candidate now feels thoroughly
rested and te eager to be on the read
once more
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WRIGHT AGAIN IN

THRILLING FLIGHT

Covers Fifty Miles in Hour and Ten

Minutes to Applause of
Fashionables-

LE MANS France Oct MIn a
official flight this afternoon Wilbur
Wright salted his aeroplane around the
Auvours military ground for one hour
and ton minutes covering fifty miles

He sailed at an average might of
seventyfive feet and at times 1 te

that he traveled at nearly a mile
clip

A large crowd witnessed the per-

formance scores of fashionably dressed
women applauding with the men

Wrights flight with Mesdames Bottle
and Weller and the request made upon
him by the Dowager Queen Marguerite
of Italy have aroused tremendous
interest among the women

DEATH TAKES BUM

POLICEMENS MASCOT-

Only Dog That Was a Recognized
Member of Force Run Over

by Patrol Wagon-

Bum the mascot of the First pre-
cinct died last night

Bum was the only dog who was
a recognised member of the Washington
police force and for the last two years

Bum had been on the front seat of
the patrol wagon every time it went
out Last Thursday the dot was thrown
front the patrol as it swung around a
corner and the wheels passed over
him Several bones were broken He
was beyond help and last night the
end came

Bum was Just a tog He wandered
into the station one cold night about
two years ago and the men gave him
a warm place in which to sleep The
next day a tag was purchased and

Bum became a member of the force

BAILEY DENIES TALE

THATHE IS TO QUIT

Texas Senator Says He Has No

Intention of Resigning From
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the Senate
LEXINGTON Ky Oct ML Senator

J W Bailey of Texas tonight denied
that he intends to retire from the United
States Senate and remove to New York
jr anywhere else

He said the report originated w sew
York but that he did not know au
thor or why it was done

I am a fixture in Texas said
Bailey And I am not going to

leave there
Senator Bailey been here si this

week attending the trotting races and
buying some line young trotters at the
annual sales He also ha bought two
tracts of land to add to his Iroquois
stock farm here He said he intended-
to enlarge his farm and improve the
quality of stock there

Senator Bailey in talking to a re
porter concerning his treatment by cer
tain newspapers said he needed vindi-
cation in some respects-

He left here tonight at S46 oclock on
the Cheasapeake and Ohio for Washing-
ton and the East

MANN BEING URGED

TO ACCEPT CHARGE

Newly Elected Bishop of Washing-

ton Tells of Inundation of Let

ters From Friends
BOSTON Mass Oct Every day-

I am receiving letters from Washington-
and other points throughout the coun
try urging me to accept the call as
bishop of the Washington diocese
said Dr Alexander Mann tonight

This leads me to a view that it is gen-
erally believed the high office of bishop
would be to my advantage I will not
say that they have influenced me how
over for the vast number of letters
from Bostonians and New Englanders
people high In my own and other de
nominations urging me to remain in
Boston offsets them and in fact over-
whelms me

I cannot say tonight whether or not
I will accept the Washington call

The people do not know and the
committee does not know and they
have absolutely no way of knowing-
the importance of the work Trinity
parish
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Suffocation an Added Terror
To Menace Submarine Crews

PHILADELPHIA Pa Oct 10 Just
why the submarine fleet consisting of
the Viper Cuttlefish Octopus and
Tarantula under the convoy of tho gun
boat Scorpion made the trip from New
York to Philadelphia in four and a half
days instead of thirtysix hours was re
vcaed today by officers and crews of
the little flotilla despite orders that
only the Navy Department at Washing-
ton should know of the occurrences

For every minute ot two days and
nights the men on board the subma
rines were face to face with death
Caught In the terrific storm of Thurs-
day night off Sandy Hook each of the
submarines was filled with poisonous
gases caused by floods of soa water
combining with the storage batteries
and engines and the men forced to
stay below by the terrific sea were
nearly smothered

One and all show the effects of the
poison and it will be mays before they
recover The generation of these pals
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Attack Made on Jail and
Several Men Reported

Wounded

USE OF DYNAMITE
NOW THREATENED-

Girl Positively Identifies Prisoner
as Man Who Made Brutal

Assault on Her

CHARLOTTE N C Oct MA spe-

cial front Spartanabttrg S C says that
the mob which for hours had surround-
ed the jail in which a negro John Irby
is confined had fired on the Jail and
that deputies and members of the
Hampton Guards have returned the lire
wounding several members of the mob
One deputy is reported to have been
shot

There are threats being made of dyna
miting the jail

The mayor of Spartansburg and a
number of the leading citizens of the
town are addressing the mob and plead-
ing for otter promising a trial for the
negro next week but tbe dispatch says
that the mob Is demanding the prisoner
tonight If a leader should be found-
an attempt win certainly be made to
storm the jaiL

John Irby the negro was Identified
this fcft rnoon by Mis Lillian Dempsey
a stenographer at the Saxon Cotton
Mills as the man who bad seised her
while she was OR her way to work this
morning dragged her into a clump of
woods and attacked her in a brutal
manner

As soon as she was treed th young
woman sounded an alarm and Irby was
arrested within a few hours Though
he deniedhie guilt Mia Dempsey iden-
tified him positively as her assailant
The word spread rapidly among tbe mill
operatives and crowds congregated
about Jail early this morning and threat-
ened to lynch him

A r er of deputies were sworn in
by the sheriff and tbe Hampton Guards
were called out to assist in quelling the
disorder which seemed inevitable

Another Mob Farmed
A few minutes before midnight a

root of Isl men armed with shot-
guns ant WlncheTerBTlBihd carrying a
quantity of dynamite arrived at Spar
tanburg from Greenville and Joined
forces with the mob of Spartanburg-
men

At that hour it hi reported that still
a third mob is forming at Greens twelve
miles south of Spartanburg and Is

to arrive at the latter place on
horseback before 2 oclock

The Greenville mob is said to want
Clarence Agnew charged with

a Southern passenger train several
nightr ago and causing the death of
Engineer Fondville The Greens snob
has declared its intention of getting a
negro named Johnson held on tips
charge of Insulting a young white

a teacher In the Greens public
school

Jail Heavily Guarded
The Hampton Guards two companies-

of militia and a score of deputy sher-
iffs are now on guard at the jail at
Spartanburg and an effort is being
made to clear the streets surrounding
the structure Two attempts are

The troops are under command of As-
sistant Adjutant General Brock while
Sheriff Nichols is in charge of the dep
uty sheriffs

Shortly before midnight Sheriff Nich-
ols succeeded in setting Dr H R
Black who attended Mine Dempsey to
mount the steps of the Jail and address
the crowd Dr Black got the attention
o the mob end told them that Miss
Dempsey had not been seriously harmed
Her worst injuries were the brusies on
her throat where the negro had choked
her The sheriit jromised a trial of the
negro within fortyeight hours if the
mob would disperse but he was Inter-
rupted with cries of No no lynch the
nigger

The members of the mob who were
shot were Grover Fowler Edward For
ster John Clemins and H Soy Dep
uty Sheriff Boeknell was shot in the
face by small shot

The mob at a late hour tonight was
increasing and factory operatives are
pouring into the city in large numbers

NEGRO DEMANDED

BY HOWLING MOB
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fonts gases opens a new problem for
the department in its consideration of
the submarines

In addition the Viper and Tarantula
became lost and the balance of the
fleet spent Thursday night and most
of the next morning searching for them
When they were found the Viper was in
almost sinking condition and the men
nearly drowned and suffocated

About three hours alter dusk on
Thursday night it was found that the
Viper and Tarantula had vanished The
Scorpion was notified and in the raging
sea the gunboat with the two little

craft beside it began the
search-

In the meantime out far from help
the Viper and Tarantula were fighting
for their lives Smothered by the gases
pitching and tossing they alone ail
night At last long after dawn the
Scorpion and the two seeking sub
marines pecked them up The men were
nearly i The holds were awash
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WELCOMED TO BALTIMOREi f

COL STEWART RETIRED
BYPRESIDENTS ORDER

Col William F Stewart called the
exile of the United States army saw

written teat night the final chapter In
the story of his unsuccessful fight
against premature retirement when
President Roosevelt wrote Approved
Theodore Roosevelt across the finding-
of the army board whit decreed that
Colonel Stewart on account of disa-
bility must go

A short time afterward Secretary of
War Wright addressed a letter to the
still undaunted officer in which he

him that the President had
I the boards recommendation
and that he Col William F Stewart
might consider himself retired

Thus ends so far as the higher off-
icials are concerned and probably so far
as the victim of the circumstances him
self can help the despairing fight of the
man noted for being sent to the un
garrisoned poet of Fort Grant Arizona-
on account of his temperamental imSt
ness to prevent his summary undoing

Record Is Complete
Immediately upon close of the

hearing whfcsh has engaged the time
of the arms board for several days
Recorder about preparing
the record which was to show whether-
or not Colonel Stewart was physically
able to take tIM prescribed tests for
army officers Early yesterday the
transcript was handed to Brigadier
General Hall president of the board
and within a short time the herd re
port finding that Colonel Stewart watt
physically unable to remain longer m

CALLED A GRAFTER
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active service had been sent to
Wright-

It wa thought that perhaps several
days might elapse before the papers
went the official rounds and the order
of retirement was finally approved The
papers were over to the White
House however without delay and as
soon as they were brought to at-

tention of the President be inscribed
the indorsement and sent
them beck to the War Department

Salary Now 28125
By reason of his enforced retirement

Cclonel Stewart will hereafter draw a
salary of 2SI35 a month instead ot

his pay while on the active Mat
In arriving at Its decision the retiring

board aster solely upoi the testimony
ofits two medical officers who testified

Colonel Stewart was affected vith
heart disease which should preclude his
taking any violent exercise Colonel
Stewart had come across the Continent
to insist that he was able to stand any
t st prescribed by the War Department-
that he would make the ninetymite
ride in one day if fresh horses were fur-
nished and that he would also take the
fiftymiie walk prescribed for unmount-
ed officers To alt of these entreaties
the retiring board turned a deaf ear
saying that it had no authority to grant
such a request and that it could not be
responsible for the disastrous results
which according to its medical officers
might fellow

For the past year Colonel Stewart has
Continued on Tenth Page
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Albert P Conway stood in the nnst
and the rain In Oak Hill Cemetery yes
terday afternoon behind a nearby mon
ument while his divorced wife in ac-

cordance with an injunction granted to
her by Justice Anderson accompanied-
the body of their son James B Con-

way killed in a motorcycle ra near
Fairfax Va last Thursday to its last
resting place

The mother worn out by the strain
of the last few days broken from the
sudden shock of her sons death and
worried by the unpleasant proceedings
surrounding the courts order that she
retain control over the boys body could
not walk the short distance from the
carriage to the grave without assistance-
and her father Dr D P Street had
to assist her at every step and hold
her up while four ministers read the
funeral services

Mrs Conway secured a divorce from
her Husband two years ag and for
this reason sho refused t allow the
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Celebration Upon His Re
turn From Rome Eclipses-

All Similar Affairs

WHOLE CITY JOINS
TO DO HIM HONOR

Washington Well Represented at

Monster Demonstration With

Delegation of 600 Men

BALTIMORE Oct ML When Carte
Gibbous stepped front the tram m Bol-

timotv at 3 oclock this afternoon he
mikl one of the most distinguished
delegations In the htate ry df the city
waiting to welcome him none front his
visit to Rome

Ills eyes fined with tears as he lis-

tened to the words of friendliness from
Governor Crothers cf Maryland Mayor
Mohool of Baltimore and Charles J

CORDIAL WELCOME

TOUCHES CARDINAL

¬

¬

JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS
Catholic Prelate Who Returned to Hi Home from Rome Yesterday to Be Greeted by Cheering Throngs

Virginia Candidate for Gov-

ernor Soundly Trounces
Man at Fair

RICHMOND Va Oct 10 Called a
grafter by a man to whom he refus

ed admission to the fair grounds here
while In a carriage Henry C Stuart
president of the Fair Association-
and for governor soundly
thrashed his defamer

Mr Stuart knocked the man down
but he got up to a running start and
at last covering

After bIO p m October 10th the tem
at Eighth street South

west Washington will be removed and
all trains previously scheduled to stop
at that at Fourteenth
Street Southwest Washington Adv-
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Bonaparte Attorney General of the
Uafted States

The cardinals train from New York
was fifteen minutes late but the crowds

patient While the reception had
been arranged primarily as an Informal
affair it resolved Itself into a municipal
ceiebratkm and the entire city took a
holiday Yellow and white the Cath-
olic colors were intermingled with the
cardinals scarlet and with these and
the national colors the city was pro-
fusely decorated

The greater part of the populace se-
lected the streets adjoining Mount Royal
Station where the cardinal disembark-
ed Thousands of spectators lined the
embankment overlooking the station
plaza and They stood ten and twelve
deep in a effort to get the first glimpse
of the cardinal as h should pass from
the station to his carriage

Washington Scuds Detegatia
The delegation from Washington

headed by a number of priests arrived-
at Mt Royal Station shortly after 2

They marched from the
with Band leading the

way out through the plasa and took
up their position ready to fall la behind
the cardinals carriage

At 3 oclock the New York tram pull
ed into f e station Inside the building
the gcrnor of Maryland attended by
his staff ID full military dress Attorney
General Bonaparte and Mayor Ma tool
with an Imposing escort awaitea the
cardinals comiapAs he passed tkouca
the train shed the crowd gave a lusty
cheer and the cardinal responded by

his silk hat Underneath was
tbe little scarlet cap so familiar to the
public and as he stepped into the

room he was met by the reception
committee drawn up in a

Continued on Tenth Page
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From Afar Father Watches
Ibis Divorced Wife Bury Son

body of her son to be burled in the
fathers lot as herself could not
be buried beside hint

Conway claimed te body of the son
Thursday just alter ita death at

Hospital as UH result of a motor
cycle accident at th Fairfax county
Va fair and later from Health Officer-
W C Woodward and Oak Hill au-
thorities The hearing on the injunc
tion is set for next Friday But whether
or not the father and mother will carry
the battle of sentiment into the courts
neither yet knows

Mrs Conway has been confined to
her room since news of her sons death
came She was carried bodily to the
carriage at her fathers home ItM Ninth
street and she was in a fainting condi-
tion throughout the funeral yesterday
afternoon which lasted front 2 oclock
until 4 The services over the body
were read by Dr L Hubbard Dr
R Wright Dr Charta D Gmhrte
and Dr H Naylor
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Declaration of Hostilities
Cannot Be Delayed Longer
Than Tomorrow Is Fear

FOREIGN MINISTER
HISSED BY JINGOES

Make Appeal for Peace Before
Deputies Wtto Refuse to Heed

His

withhold beyond Monday hi the belief
here tonicat

After an epochwaktas day spent by
King Peter and his ministry in vainly

to alter the wartnce apish of
the Servians the people are tsoigbe
more clamorous than ever

Mobs are parading the streets and the
antiAustrian feeling is at with heat
Two Austrian flag were hurnrd in
Theater Square this evening The mil-
itary was summoned lint the soldiers
in sympathy with the mobs made but x
halfhearted attempt to oven the rioL

eraThreats were made against the miu
istry and all advocates of peace aol
to prevent their Mishfslintluit heavy
guards have been stationed at the royal
palace and the homes of ministers

Foreign Minister Miloooics made an
ImTaMrtoned appeal at a secret wale
of the deputies hute this waning ant
showed Serbias powerlessUBJIIC to defy
Austria

Trembling with emotion he begged
the body not to throw the kingdom of
the Serbs away by inviting a struggle
the ratal outcome of which was in

Deputies Hiss Him
The deputies limed and hooted hiss ap-

peal the leader replying ttet it was
better to perish than to submit dis-

honor
When Muanovics found the temper

deputies unchangeable be reputed
to King Pets that war inevitable

Tae meeting of the shupshtina
In extraordinary session was dominated
wholly by the war adyocaXe They
scored theI greatest victory m the elec
tion of Pit Janovtos to life psosMency
of the assembly

Janovtca Jc the
tators and to
cession a speedy declaration of hos-
tilities

Mysterious Turk Attempts-
To Call on the President-

A mysterious visitor at the White
House yesterday was a dark complexion-
ed nan who made frequent there-
in a taxicab His mission was to
President Roosevelt but he got no fur
ther than Secretary Loeb His
bore the name D Kopokyon Constan-
tinople He said he belonged to the
Young Tutus party but was mum as
an oyster as to the object of his visit
When Secretary Lochs attention was
called to the matter he blandly explain-
ed that his visitor was a personal friend
After his last call and customary reti-
cence Kopokyon sent the taxicab man
back in the course of half aa hour with
his card and a bunch of flee perfected
for the newspaper boys

Attitude of New Turkey-
Is Wonder of DiplomatsP-

ARIS Oct ML The conservative at
titude of Turkey m the Balkan dials is
today the wonder of European ehancel
tories

Where a year ago a situation
would have throws the Ottoman em
pire into a turbulence that would have
threatened disruption today finis the
Sultan and the majority of Ms people
facing the crisis with unprecedented re-

serve and whim
The ascendancy of the Young Turks

fe the came of the changed conditions
The very people who a short time ago
It was ttionheatod would plunge Tur
key Into war by their rashness are
proving themselves possessed of unex
pected statesmanship and are holding
Turkey together at a time when with-
out their aid complete dismemberment
would be iniminent

Paris is disposed to give Grand Vizier
Kiamil Pasha muck of the credit tot
the now condtlon of affairs As the
chief adviser of the SvttM and of
the lenders of the Young Turks move-
ment he lies played the stellar role in
the drama that Is now being enacted
the final act of which is so portentous
to Turkey

Caaaot Leee Mack
Turkey wilt suffer no actual dis-

memberment m the conflict that sow

SERVIANS DEMAND

WAR WITH AUSTRIA
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threatens according to the best advice-
of the French office SIte may
1Me some of her dependencies and

hut it is pointed out that none
te really Turkish territory nor even
under the control of Turkey

The provinces of Bosnia and Herzego-
vina were only nominally Turkeys and
have been tor more than thirty years
more under the domination of Aus
tria than of Turkey

Bulgaria paid a small annual tribute-
to the porte but she has been practical-
ly independent for years

Turkey leas exorcised little or ae con-

trol over Crete whose attest to ally
herself with Greece has been balked
by the dispatch of aa English fleet to
the Aegean sea

Ifo Limes is Egypt
The rumored overthrow of Turkish

suzerainty by Egypt was called another
step m Ute dismemberment of tie Ot
toman empire whereas Turkeys only
Interest hi Bgypt is aa annual tribute
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